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President’s Letter
 I hope everyone is enjoying the easing of Covid restrictions and what feels like a return 
to normal. I know I just returned from a 10 day, 2,000-mile road trip through the Tetons, 
Yellowstone, and a family visit in Montana. It was a very nice getaway and things felt busier 
than pre-pandemic times. I hope each of you can get out and enjoy the summer. 
 Foothills Park and Recreation District (FPRD) completed their work in both Wayside 
Meadows and Laurel Parks along with replacing the pathway to Dairy Queen. The HOA 
Board is so appreciative of the work that FPRD does in support of our community. The 
Board has great partnership with them.
 There are some exciting and fun events being discussed between the Board and several 
members of the community. A gardening club is being established for those who want to 
share their green thumb tips, showcase their yards, and for those who are excited to learn 
more about flowers and plants. And I know we have many experts in our neighborhood. This 
is another example of a fun idea encouraging residents to get out and meet their neighbors.

continued on page 2

Food Truck
Laurel Park
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Parks Committee Report
 Park Improvements: As I hope many residents have already noticed, a contractor hired 
by Foothills Parks & Recreation District (FPRD) has recently completed significant paving 
improvements in our neighborhood parks. We are all so fortunate that a good chunk of the 
trail was replaced at West Laurel Park, sections of the path at Wayside Meadows Park were 
repaved as well as a new path built on the park’s western edge after the unsafe bridge was 
removed. In addition, the contractor also replaced the crumbling path connecting S. Pierce 
Way and S. Pierce St. for people to get their Dairy Queen fix more safely and easily! If 
you’ve not already checked all these improvements out, take an hour or so and enjoy our 
parks. You’ll be glad you did! The HOA applauds FPRD for paying the full cost of these 
long-anticipated projects.
 If the above investment weren’t already enough, FPRD announced recently that $300,000 
has been earmarked from the 2017 mill levy toward improvements at West Laurel Park in 
2022! Residents will be asked for their input later this year.

NEIGHBORHOOD VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Scroll Editor Block Worker Board Member

Inspires a close knit

community by planning

and managing the logistics

of our events from ideation to

clean up. Keep the community

"in the know" by managing our

social media presence.

Special Events

Keeps neighbors up to date

with the latest in the

community. Gathers articles for

each month’s Scrolls, edits

them, and coordinates content

with the  Publisher each

month.

Trusted neighbor that delivers

the Scroll newsletter once a

month to the homeowners

nearby, or close to their own

home. Also welcomes new

homeowners and provides the

welcome packet.

Helps the neighborhood achieve

its goals. Hosts neighborhood

events, participates in 

 beautification, partners with 

 homeowners with project

requests, safety concerns and

addressing any Covenant issues.

If interested, please contact cksehoa@gmail.com for more information!



Columbine Knolls South/Estates 
CKS/E HOA, P.O. Box 620271, Littleton, CO 80162-0271

Email Address for Board/ACC: cksehoa@gmail.com
www.cksehoa.org

CKS/E Board Members 2020/2021
 Rick Faw, President ..................................................................303-818-1848
 Tom Majcen, Vice President ..................................................... 303-979-3296
 Kristi Zakrzewski, Secretary .....................................................303-797-7060
 Sarah James, Treasurer ................................................................UNLISTED
  Tracey Chizlett, Member-at-Large ............................................ 303-904-3692 
 Tracey Decker Member-at-Large .............................................. 303-358-0510 
 Becky Englebright, Member-at-Large ...................................... 303-263-6457
 Gary Englebright, Member-at-Large ........................................ 303-941-3167
 Lisabeth Smith, Member-at-Large............................................ 303-995-3712

CKS/E Committee Chairs 2020/2021
 Lisabeth Smith, ACC Chair  ..................................................... 303-995-3712
 Tom Majcen, ACC Project Requests ........................................ 303-979-3296
 Tom Majcen, COHOPE ............................................................303-979-3296
 Charlotte Bagwell, Historian .....................................................303-979-0071
 TBD, Membership/Blockworker Chair ..................................................... TBD
 Kristi Zakrzewski, NHN Chair ................................................... 303-797-7060 
 Annie Berger, Parks Co-Chair  .................................................303-408-6142
 Kathy Hofstra, Parks Co-Chair  ................................................ 303-978-1661
 TBD, Special Events Chair ...................................................................... TBD 
 Annie Berger, Traffic and Streets Chair .................................... 303-408-6142
 Becky Englebright, Editor, The Scroll ....................................... 303-263-6457
 Colorado Lasertype, Publisher, The Scroll ................. ckseeditor@gmail.com

The South Knolls Scroll is published and distributed monthly by the  
Columbine Knolls South/Estates HOA. It has a circulation of 760. 

News Articles
The deadline for news articles is the 15th of the month for the next 
month’s issue, except for the January issue which is December 9th. 
Please email news articles to Becky Englebright at ckseblockmem@
gmail.com or call 303-263-6457 for more information.

Emergency Phone Numbers
Animal Control: 303-271-5070 
 or report to animal-control@jeffco.us
Jeffco Roads & Bridges (streets/potholes, etc.): 
 303-271-5219, Press #2
Jeffco Sheriff’s Office (non-emergencies only): 303-277-0211
Jeffco Sheriff’s Office Fireworks Hotline: 303-271-8200
South Metro Fire (non-emergencies only): 720-989-2000

Poison Control Center: 1-800-222-1222

For other important phone numbers, 
refer to your current neighborhood directory.
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Advertising
The deadline for advertisements is the 15th of the month for the next 
month’s issue, except for the Jan. issue which is Dec. 6th. To place an 
ad, call Colorado Lasertype, 303-979-7499. Email: getinfo@colorado 
lasertype.com. To find ad rates and discounts, go to www.Colorado 
Lasertype.com and click on the “Advertising Rates” link.
Appearance of an advertisement in this publication does not constitute a recommendation or endorsement by the 
publisher, the editor or the Association of the goods or services offered therein. The opinions expressed in this news-
letter are not of the editor or the publisher. Neither the Board, editor or publisher intend to provide any professional 
service through this publication.

 With our nice summer weather comes an increase in crime. 
This past month, we had two instances of graffiti. The Wayside 
Meadows sign was tagged along with the brick wall surround-
ing the carwash in the King Sooper’s shopping center. Within 
two hours of notifying Foothills, the Wayside Meadows graffiti 
was removed. The King Sooper’s property management com-
pany was extremely responsive in cleaning the brick wall as 
well. If you see graffiti, please report it to Jefferson County 
Sherriff’s office at 303-277-0211. Hopefully Jeffco can catch 
the culprit(s).
 Board elections are rapidly approaching. If you are interested 
in helping out your community, getting to know those living in 
our area or volunteering to assist special committees supporting 
the neighborhood, please reach out to me if you would like to 
discuss. Board election statements are due no later than August 
5th. If you are interested, please send a short paragraph with a 
little bit about yourself and why you would like to run for the 
Board to the CKS/E email account – cksehoa@gmail.com.
 Enjoy your summer and continue to support your neigh-
bors! Be kind!  —Rick Faw, President

 On a much smaller note, the Parks Committee is happy to 
report that FPRD replaced the rusty and holey trash can on the 
easternmost path at Wayside last month as it had been on our 
wish list for a long time!
 Following concerns raised by residents at the July HOA 
meeting, FPRD was asked to see what might be done to the 
path on both sides of the easternmost bridge at Wayside fol-
lowing storms. When the new bridge was installed several 
years ago to replace a wooden one, it was built to comply 
with ADA standards so the slope of the path on either side 
could be accessed by those in wheelchairs or assisted devices. 
Unfortunately, following heavy storms the creek overflows and 
park users must cut a wide swath on the grass on either side of 
the path to the bridge before crossing it. Look for an update in 
the next report.
 The Parks Committee Co-Chairs regularly walk our two 
fantastic parks and trails, but we also need other park regulars 
to be ‘our eyes and ears.’ If you happen to see something in the 
parks or perimeters that requires our attention - graffiti, equip-
ment that needs to be fixed, etc. - please call Annie at 303-408-
6142 or Kathy Hofstra at 303-888-1661 right away so we can 
make sure problems are taken care of promptly. Thank you!

—Annie Berger and Kathy Hofstra, 
Parks Committee Co-Chairs

Traffic and Roads Report
 Residents at the July HOA meeting expressed concern 
about the ongoing water and ice (in the winter) pooling by 
homes located on W. Otero Pl. and W. Nichols Pl. presumably 
because those parts of the streets are at a slightly lower level. 
Jeffco Roads and Bridge has been asked to check what might 
be done to alleviate the flooding. Look for an update in the 
September Scroll.

—Annie Berger, Traffic and Streets Chair

Parks Committee, continued from front page
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                  Envision a Brighter Future 
      l 1-to-1 Life Coaching 
     l  12-Session Course, 2x/week 
 l  Affirming Potential & Establishing Goals 
  $600 |  To register: Julia Bate  720-849-1983 

A New Antique Mall in Littleton, CO
10081 W. Bowles Ave., Littleton, CO 80127 

Visit us for store information at: 

Instagram: @oldcrowsantiques
Facebook: www.facebook.com/oldcrowsantiques
Website: www.oldcrowsantiques.com

   Old Crows 
   Antiques

   Featuring 

   The Root 
   Beer Bar

 303-973-8648 

President, Rick Faw called the meeting to order at 6:32 p.m. 
at Wayside Meadows Park. 

Board members present: Tracey Chizlett, Tracey Decker, 
Gary Englebright, Becky Englebright, Sarah James, and Tom 
Majcen.

Residents present: Suzanne Curnow-Andow, James and 
Heather Robinson, Megan James, Betsy Marzoni and Jay and 
Valorie Walters.  

ACC Project Requests: 
Project requests approved via email vote since last meeting:
 • S. Quay Ct. – Request to repaint house.
 • W. Otero Ave. – Request to replace roof 
  with approved material. 
 • W. Walden Dr. – Request to repaint house.
 • W. Elmhurst Dr. – Request to replace roof 
  with approved material. 
 • S. Saulsbury St. – Request to replace roof
   with approved material. 
 • S. Vance St. – Request to repaint house.
 • W. Clifton Ave. – Request to paint front door. 
 • W. Laurel Pl. – Request to repaint house.
 • W. Elmhurst Dr. – Request to replace roof 
  with approved material. 
Project requests approved during the meeting:
 • W. Otero Pl. – Request to replace roof 
  with approved material. 
 • W. Otero Pl. – Request to extend concrete 
  in front of house.

 • W. Otero Pl. – Request to add shed; 
  will be painted and roofed the same as house. 
Project requests rejected during the meeting:
 • None
Project requests deferred during the meeting:
 • S. Pierce Way – Request for fencing and landscape. 
  Deferred until fence specifications are received. 
New roofing options:
 • None
Ongoing discussion:
 • None

President’s Report:
 • Foothills completed the following 
  (with a huge Thank You to FPRD!): 

 o Removed failed bridge at Wayside Meadows Park.
 o Added in a new pathway on the southside 
  of the failed bridge.
 o Repaired broken sections of concrete on the 
  pathway on both the north and south sides of 
  W. David Dr.
 o Replaced the pathway that connects 
  S. Pierce Way to the Dairy Queen.

 • Graffiti is showing up in our neighborhood again. This 
was a problem last summer as well. The brick wall sur-
rounding the King Sooper’s shopping center was tagged 
last month. Rick contacted the property management 
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double-booked. The Board is working with the paint 
recycling company to secure a date in 2022 for the event.

 • Food Truck Nights – Bi-monthly Food Truck nights 
will continue bimonthly through October alternating 
between Wayside Meadows and West Laurel Park. 
Please see our new Facebook page Columbine Knolls 
South Events www.facebook.com/CKSEHOA and 
Instagram @cksehoa

 • A neighbor suggested holding more events for kids such 
as a scavenger hunt, pumpkin carving, Christmas light 
tour, etc. 

 • Summer movie night update – Tracey Decker is work-
ing on the details and date will be announced in the next 
Scroll. 

 • Board is open to ideas for new events; please contact a 
Board member. 

Membership/Blockworkers: Nothing to report.
COHOPE: Dave Firmin from Altitude Law talked about 
legislation updates. Nineteen provisions in CCOIA have been 
changed; control moved from HOAs to State government. 
Parks: See attached report.
Old Business: 
 • HOA Software. SmartWebs - Software is being imple-

mented.
 • Monument Repair - Paul R Clark Masonry will be 

repairing 3 monument entrances soon. The work should 
be completed by the beginning of August. 

Minutes, continued from page 3
company for King Soopers and they quickly removed 
it. The sign at Wayside Meadows Park was also tagged. 
Annie contacted FPRD and within two hours the graffiti 
was removed. Thank you to all involved for your respon-
siveness. Reminder, if you see graffiti, please contact 
Jefferson Count Sherriff’s Office at 303-277-0211

 • Rick also asked King Sooper’s shopping center property 
management company to remove the dead trees at the 
entrance to S. Upham St. and a dead tree that was in 
the green belt between our neighborhood and the shop-
ping center. The property management company was 
extremely responsive and removed the dead trees. 

 • Rick spoke with another neighboring HOA to share 
ideas and processes. 

Approval of the Minutes: The June 10th minutes were 
approved unanimously. 
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Gary Englebright reviewed the 
monthly income, expenses, and bank balances for June 2021. 
A motion was made and passed unanimously by the Board to 
approve the June 2021 report as submitted.
Dues Report: Presently 528 (69.5%) of the households have 
paid their annual CKS/E HOA dues compared to 509 (67.0%) 
last year. 
Special Events: Dates have been set for upcoming events, 
subject to COVID requirements and restrictions.
 • Shredding & Electronics Recycle Day – September 

18th. Unfortunately, the paint recycling company was 

Gavin and Lauren Chavoustie  |  Tomasino Properties
303.359.5998  |  tomasinoproperties.com    If your home is currently listed, this is not intended as a solicitation

   Visit tomasinoproperties.com to see what your home is worth!

If your dream is
to live Here...

or Here...

We can help!
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Receive a $500 discount for any 
roof replacement with this coupon!

Chris Horning
Owner, Lifetime Roofing and Exteriors Inc.

303-349-9792 
chris@lifetimeroofingandexterior.com 
www.lifetimeroofingandexterior.com

Before After

Please call: 
720.320.7719 

We have two newly remodeled locations in 
the neighborhood, 7516 S. Wadsworth Ct. 

and 7243 W. Walden Dr. 

• Comfortably remodeled interior. 

• Private, clean and spacious rooms  

• Each room with Private attached bathroom. 

• Caregivers on site 24 hours  

• Awake staff at night.  

• Wheelchairs and walkers accessible.  

• Respite care and Hospice Care available. 

• Medicine Management  

****Please call us for inquiries and private tour. We 
would love to hear from you.*****    
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 • We are 100% Covid free.
 • We test all the staff and residents at least 
  weekly for covid.
 • Be confident that you are sending your loved
  ones to a safe environment.
 • Comfortably remodeled interior.
 • Private, clean and spacious rooms.
 • Each room with Private attached bathroom.
 • Caregivers on site 24 hours a day.
 • Awake staff at night.
 • Wheelchairs and walkers accessible.
 • Respite care and Hospice Care available.
 • Medicine Management

****Pease call us for inquiries and private tour. 
We would love to hear from you. ****

Please Contact:
720.320.7719

www.MeadowVistas.com

 • Monthly meeting plan for May through September. 
 o August – West Laurel Park with inclement weather back-

up to Zoom.
 o September – Return to Deer Creek Church for normal 

meeting.
New Business: 
 • 2021 elections. Anyone interested in joining the Board should 

submit a candidate statement no later than August 5th. Ballots 
will be mailed 3 weeks prior to September meeting. 

 • The CKSE HOA Website was hacked and has been repaired. 
 • Concerns about drainage near the east bridge in Wayside 

Meadows was brought up by a resident. Forwarded to 
Foothills Park and Rec.

Covenant Enforcement: 
 • Open Violations:
  There are 33 covenant violations that the Board currently has 

open. The violations include the following categories: dete-
riorating wood and/or paint, trash bins, dead or dying grass, 
recreational vehicles/trailers. 

 • Closed Violations:
  There were 10 violations that were closed this month by the 

Board. 
 The next HOA Board meeting will be on August 12, 6:30 p.m. 
at West Laurel Park, with an inclement weather backup via Zoom.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:14 p.m.

—Becky Englebright, Member-at-Large

Garden tours

Visiting speakers

Tips  & Tricks :  animals ,  pests  &

weeds ,  veggies ,  perennials  and

more !

Seed & cutting exchange

Finding new friends

A rich mentor/mentee  opportunity .

New homeowner? Learn from

experts  who reside  here .

What to look forward to in our club:

LOVE GARDENING?
OR WANT TO LEARN?

CKS/E
GARDENING

CLUB

Join the club and experience
nature first hand!

Join us for our first meet & greet!
 

WHERE: Wayside Meadows Park
WHEN: Tuesday, August 17th, 5PM

JOIN OUR NEW

Bring your ideas!
 

Minutes, continued from page 4
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Welcome New Neighbors!
 Many new residents have moved into the neighborhood during 
the past months. Hopefully, they are all settling in and getting 
acquainted in their new community. Other new residents are urged 
to return the information forms from their welcome packets so they 
can be introduced, as well. Best wishes to all!
 Blockworkers Bill and Mavis Kacena have greeted their new 
neighbors on W. Elmhurst Dr. Gordon and Brittany O’Hara moved 
from another Littleton area with their dogs, Turbo and Gillie, in 
April. While working in the areas of aerospace sales and physical 
therapy, the O’Haras also enjoy time in the mountains either skiing 
and boarding or camping and fishing. They are thrilled to be in the 
neighborhood.
 Dillon and Jordan Lawrence have moved from Lakewood to 
their home on S. Webster Way where their Blockworker Beve Fay 
has welcomed them. They are the parents of one-and-a-half year-
old Sawyer and are expecting another little one in late August. 
Dillon is a project manager and Jordan works in new home sales. 
The two enjoy working out in their garage gym and playing out-
side with their family and the dog, Bane.
 Arriving on July 1st, Jay and Valorie Walters have been 
welcomed by their Blockworker Amy Castillo. Moving from 
Centennial to their home on W. Nova Pl., the Walters family 
includes a ten-year-old daughter, Morgan. Valorie is an Accounting 
Supervisor at The Weitz Company while Jay works in Bio-medical 
Research at the University of Colorado. They are happy to be in 
the neighborhood and look forward to meeting their neighbors.

—Charlotte Bagwell, New Neighbor Coordinator

Recreational Vehicle
and Trailer Parking
 It is a violation of the Covenants to park campers, 
boats, trailers and/or RVs on the street, in the driveway 
or anywhere visible above a 6-foot fence for more than 
72 hours within a seven-day period. Any attempt to get 
around this requirement by moving the vehicle for a short 
period of time and then returning it to the property is not 
allowed. Jefferson County has a parking ordinance that 
prohibits recreational vehicles of any kind from parking 
in the neighborhood for more than 28 days per year. 
Reminder – Vehicles are NOT allowed to park on 
the sidewalks in our neighborhood at any time! The 
Board/ACC recognizes that contractors doing remod-

eling projects for homeowners 
may need to leave their trail-
ers parked in front of homes 
for more than 72 hours. If you 
are remodeling and will have 
a contractor’s trailer parked in 
front of your residence for more 
than 72 hours, please contact a 

Board/ACC member or send an email to cksehoa@gmail.
com advising of your ongoing project. This will eliminate 
the need for the Board/ACC to initiate contact with you. 
Thank you for your cooperation.

—Your CKS/E HOA Board 

4444

Market on Your Calendar

M e t r o  d e n v e r

FarMers’ Market

Check out our great recipes online!
For more information call the

Metro Denver Farmers’ Market Hotline

303-887-FARM
www.denverfarmersmarket.com

Saturdays
southwest Plaza

APRIL 3 – OCT. 30
Southeast Parking Lot
Wadsworth & Bowles

10am-2pm or Sellout (April)
8am-2pm or Sellout

(May-October)

Saturdays
lakewood

JUNE 12 - SEPT. 25
Mile Hi Church

9077 W Alameda Ave
10am-2pm or Sellout

Sundays
highlands ranCh
APRIL 11 - OCT. 31 

Highlands Ranch Twn Ctr.
9288 Dorchester St.

10am-2pm or Sellout

Wednesdays
littleton

JUNE 16 - SEPT. 29
Aspen Grove

7301 S. Santa Fe Dr.
10am-2pm or Sellout

Thursdays
CleMent Park

JUNE 17 - SEPT. 30 
Next to Playground

7306 W. Bowles Ave.•Littleton
10am-2pm or Sellout
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newsletter publisher

L asertype
C olorado
Your neighborhood 

PPlleeaassee  SShhooww  YYoouurr  TThhaannkkss......
to the small businesses that support this free 

neighborhood newsletter by using their services.

Please thank your neighborhood 
and/or blockworkers for the delivery 
of the newsletter each month.

303-979-7499
GetInfo@ColoradoLasertype.com
www.ColoradoLasertype.com

If you own a local business and would 
like to help support your neighborhood 

newsletter, CALL TODAY TO PLACE AN AD!

Personal one-time 
sale ads are always 
free for residents!
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www.ColoradoLasertype.com

Redemption Hills Church
www.redemptionhills.com

Movie on the Lawn! 
*Free*

Friday, August 13th

Raiders of the Lost Ark®

- Movie starts at dusk!    -Free popcorn!     
-Fun door prizes during intermission!

Food Truck Fridays! 
Food Trucks* will be onsite on Movie Nights 

and every OTHER Friday 
Purchases available 5:30pm - close.

June 4th & 18th July 2nd, 16th, & 30th

August 13th & 27th

- Brad’s Pit BBQ -Street Side Eats   -Mac N’ Noodles
-The Rolling Italian    -The Dessert Stand   -Waffle Cakes  

-Eskimo Bros. Ice Cream   -Hip Pops 
*Trucks include 2 Dinner & 1 Dessert. Vendors will vary.

Summer Fun Activities for Teens 
on Food Truck Fridays!

Go to RHC website for more details. 

Doing Improvements? 
Remember to Submit 
Your Project Request Form
 The Covenants require CKS/E project request 
approval for many projects such as, but not limited 
to, house repainting (even if the same color), re-roof-
ing, re-siding, driveway and patio expansions, solar 
panels, detached structures and additions to the home 
prior to the homeowner starting the project. Project 
request forms and Consolidated Covenant Rules and 
Regulations are found on the CKS/E website: www.
cksehoa.org. Please do not wait until the last minute 
to submit a project request. Plan ahead and give the 
ACC at least two weeks to review and act on the proj-
ect request. Project approval must be obtained before 
the proposed project is started. A scanned PDF file of the 
project request can be submitted for Board/ACC approv-
al by email vote between monthly Board/ACC meetings. 
Please send it to cksehoa@gmail.com. Other options for 
delivery are to bring the completed project request to 
the monthly ACC meeting, mail it to CKS/E HOA, PO 
Box 620271, Littleton, CO 80162-0271 or deliver the 
completed project request to any Board member. Please 
see the phone list on page 2 of this newsletter for contact 
information.

—Your CKS/E HOA Board 

Neighbors Helping Neighbors (NHN)
 Do you have a heart and a little bit of time to serve your neighbors?
 Are you a CKS/E resident who could use a little bit of help?
 If you answered yes to either of these questions, the new NHN pro-
gram is for you. The CKS/E HOA has noticed (and been informed of) a 
need to connect those who need some help with those who have the time 
and desire to help others.
 We will be collecting names and phone numbers/emails of people 
willing to do small jobs and of those in need of help with minor house-
hold/yard projects. We will then connect the volunteers with those in 
need.
 If you or a neighbor you know needs help, or would like to volunteer 
your time, please call or text Kristi Zakrzewski at 303-797-7060 or via 
email cksenhn@gmail.com
 In addition, you can contact any Board member whose contact infor-
mation is included in the Scroll each month on Page 2.
 Thank you. We look forward to re-connecting the neighborhood and 
building better relationships!

—Your CKS/E HOA Board
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WHAT DUANE’S CLIENTS ARE SAYING

Realtor with real estate law background!Top “Five Star” Realtor as seen  
in 5280 Magazine

Selling our home was a very smooth process, thanks 
to Duane. We would highly recommend him to our 
friends and anyone in need of a very professional 
Realtor. J. & C. K.

Duane’s extensive knowledge of real estate, top 
success rate in the marketplace, and high level of 
professionalism, combined with the ultimate goal of 
satisfying his clients, are all on display from the first 
time you meet him. T. H.

We had to sell our house under very unusual 
circumstances and in a hurry. Duane Duffy made this 
so easy with his great knowledge of how things work 
in the real estate world. His tenacious and diligent 
work made it all happen so easily and in a timely 
manner. He carefully explained to us every detail and 
variety of possibilities. S. & S. H

We have sold three homes now with Duane as our 
Realtor.  We trust Duane’s instincts for many reasons; 
he has been in the Denver market his whole life, he is 
a certified Realtor, and perhaps most importantly, he 
is a licensed attorney as well. Talk about having an 
advocate by your side! K. H.

Our experience selling our home with Duane was 
excellent. We never had to wonder about what was 
going to happen next. Duane kept us informed every 
step of the way. Duane was present at every important 
meeting or inspection. He walked us through the offers 
that we received to help us understand any possible 
concerns. Duane is very knowledgeable on all aspects 
of home buying or selling. We highly recommend him 
to sell or help you buy your next home! R. & T. D.

Duane sells more homes in the Columbine Area than any other broker!

Considering selling your home?
Call me today for a  

FREE market analysis!

D U A N E  C .  D U F F Y
Duffy & Associates,  LLC

3 0 3 - 2 2 9 - 5 9 1 1
DUANE@DUANECDUFFY.COM

WWW.DUANECDUFFY.COM

SOLD BY DUANE!

7188 W Chestnut Dr.5308 W Hinsdale Ave.

7369 S Jay St. 5841 W Rowland Pl.
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Ken Caryl Valley Resident & Owner – Bruce Wank
“Call me. I’ve been roofing Ken-Caryl since 2004”

303.995.6433

Free Estimates • Licensed • Insured
Shake | Tile | Composite | Repairs  | Gutters

RECENT PROJECTS 
WE’VE DONE IN OUR 

KEN-CARYL COMMUNITY

MountainRoofing.net

24 Lindenwood Lane

Littleton, CO 80127

TRUST YOUR ROOF TO A 
KEN-CARYL RESIDENT!

COMPOSITE ROOFS: 
Amaranth Drive 2,  21, 33, 38, 41, 43

Lindenwood Lane 2, 4, 6, 7, 
Yellow Locust 4, 6, 7, 8, 9

TILE ROOFS:
Golden Eagle  26,32, 47, 67, 70,73

Mule Deer 3, 6, 30, 31, 34, 39, 42, 43, 47,48
Lindenwood Lane 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 20, 24

TILE ROOFSTILE ROOFS
Golden Eagle Lane 26, 32, 47, 67, 70Golden Eagle Lane 26, 32, 47, 67, 70

Mule Deer 30, 34, 42, 47Mule Deer 30, 34, 42, 47
North Ranch Road 71, 75, 77North Ranch Road 71, 75, 77

Summer Swing
 Swing on over to Aspen Grove for a Thursday night 
date night in August. Each Thursday night from 6-8 p.m. we 
will host a live band for dancing in the street between Ted’s 
Montana Grill and Panera Bread. Don’t know how to swing? 
Instructors from Swingin’ Denver will host lessons! Grab a 
quick meal on a patio and just watch or dive right in and swing!
Band Line Up includes:
 • 8/5 - Odessa Rose
 • 8/12 - Jeremy Mohney
 • 8/19 - Royal Street Ramblers
 • 8/26 - The SmokeTone Swing Band 

—https://aspengrovecenter.com/event/summer-swing/

Concerts in Clement Park
 Foothills Park & Recreation District is proud to offer 
Concerts in Clement Park free to our District residents and 
South Jefferson County residents. This outdoor series of 
concerts incorporates community collaborations and grant 
funded performances which are free, open to the public and 
family friendly. Performances are held at the Grant Family 
Amphitheater in Clement Park.
Thursdays at 7 p.m.
 • August 5 - Michael Friedman Band 
   featuring Sheryl Renee
 • August 12 - Strange Americans

—https://www.ifoothills.org/events/
foothills-entertainment-series/

Colorado State Fair Events 
& Rodeo Shows This Summer
 The 2021 Colorado State Fair will be held from August 27 
– September 6. If you’re looking for a fun and exciting thing 
to do this summer, you won’t want to miss out on the state 
fair events & rodeo shows, motorsports, and live music at the 
Colorado State Fair & Rodeo!
 • Casey Donahew - 8/27, 7 p.m.
 • Dustin Lynch - 8/28, 7 p.m.
 • Diamond Rio - 8/29, 7 p.m.
 • PRCA RAM RODEO - 8/30, 6 p.m.
 • CALCUTTA & RANCH RODEO- 8/31, 5 p.m.
 • George Thorogood - 9/2, 6 p.m.
 • Jon Pardi - 9/3, 6 p.m.
 • Toughest Monster Truck Tour - 9/3, 7 p.m.
 • Demo Derby - 9/4, 6 p.m.
 • Nelly - 9/4, 6 p.m.
 • Loverboy - 9/5, 7 p.m.
 • NSPA Truck & Tractor Pull - 9/6, 3 p.m.
 Visit: 1001 Beulah Ave in Pueblo, or call at +1 719-561-
8484 for more information. 

What can you do to promote world peace? 
Go home and love your family.

—Mother Teresa

Lived in the neighborhood for over 17+ years

 • Raised our two boys in this 
  neighborhood, Columbine area

 • Knows the neighborhood 
  and the values of homes

 •  Member of the CKSE HOA Board

Would love a chance to earn your business!

 Tracey N. Chizlett
 Realtor, CNE, Broker Associate

 coloradohomestracey@gmail.com

  303-408-6969

Brokers Guild-Cherry Creek, Ltd.
2305 E. Arapahoe #145, Centennial, CO 80122
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Columbine Knolls 
South/Estates 

HOA Balance Sheet Standard
As of June 30, 2021

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings

CKS/E Bank Accounts

Bank of the West / Money Market ...... 42,117.15

Bank of the West / Checking ................ 1,106.51

Total CKS/E Bank Accounts .............. 43,223.66

Total Checking/Savings ..................... 43,223.66

Total Current Assets .......................... 43,223.66

TOTAL ASSETS ................................. 43,223.66

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Equity

Res for Monument Repair ...................... 699.48

Res for Perimtr Landscaping  .............. 5,866.00

Retained Earnings  ............................ 10,970.84

Net Income  ....................................... 25,687.34

Total Equity  ....................................... 43,223.66

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY  ........ 43,223.66

All Treasurer’s reports can be 

found on the CKS/E website.

92nd Western Welcome 
Week - Grand Parade
Saturday, August 21, 2021 @ 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Downtown Littleton - Main Street, Littleton
 The biggest parade in the southwest metro area! Featuring equestrians, 
high school marching bands from across the state, pipe bands, tractors, 
floats, and FUN!
 FREE parking is available at Arapahoe Community College, 5900 S. 
Santa Fe Drive, Depot Art Gallery 2069 W. Powers Avenue, and Littleton 
Center, 2255 W. Berry Avenue
 A school bus shuttle is available to take parade entry participants from 
Arapahoe Community College up to the parade staging area at Gallup and 
Littleton Boulevard.
 The Western Welcome Week Parade - 92 years of Celebrating 
Community! Sadly, the parade was not held in 2020, the parade was the 
only event that was held every year until 2020.

— https://www.westernwelcomeweek.org/

Denver Day of Rock
 August 28th on the 16th Street Mall, Denver Day of Rock is a one-day 
music festival benefiting the work of Amp the Cause. This free event fea-
tures five stages of live music along Denver’s 16th Street Mall. Denver Day 
of Rock unites the community through music and family friendly entertain-
ment while also raising funds to help Amp the Cause continue to support 
non-profits in our community.

—denverdayofrock.com

Tree
Services:

Tree
Services:

Autumn Tree Lawn & LandscapeAutumn Tree Lawn & Landscape

Lawn
Services:

Lawn
Services:

KEEPS YOUR LAWN HEALTHY 
AND PEST FREE

KEEPS YOUR LAWN HEALTHY 
AND PEST FREE



SIGN ON BONUS $1000! The Primrose 
School of Ken Caryl is currently hiring Full-
Time ECE Lead Qualified Teachers to work in 
our private preschool. Great benefits, flexible 
schedule. Contact Jeneane 720-981-2988 or 
via email jrupert@primrosekencaryl.com 
Drywall - Basement finishes - Remodeling. 
Years of exp. w/ refs. Gary 303-829-6363.
DAN GRAY PAINTING 303-514-3232   
Interior/ Exterior, Drywall and carpentry repair.
Free est/ insured/30 years painting in Colorado. 
Tom’s Top Notch Painting: Interior/Exterior, 
Drywall Repairs, Handyman & Interior Decorat-
ing Services available 303-523-2941 
MUSIC LESSONS! PIANO GUITAR BASS 
Trusted teacher 20+yrs, Zoom / In person  
Great w/ kids Patrick Stone 720-297-8767

COLUMBINE GARAGE DOOR. Full door re-
placement and service. Leo & Bo 303-979-8084.
Lisa’s Music Studio. Piano, Guitar, Banjo, 
Ukulele, Viola, Violin, Cello, & Drums. 303-883-
1157. Virtual Lessons Offered. 
Tree Pruning and removal Specialists. Call 
Mr. B! Free est., ins., 30 yrs. exp. 303-932-2514 
Mile High Home Services - Professional 
Cleaning Service accepting new clients. Thor-
ough, reliable w/ competitive rates. Refs avail-
able. Please call Susan: 303-794-6805.
Semi-Retired HVAC contractor looking 
to work closer to home is offering FREE  
system evaluations and No Trip Charges on 
any services 303-703-1130
Sunny Carpet Cleaning 303-742-0855 

Haul It 4 Less. All junk removal and hot tubs. Fur-
niture, yard debris, garage, rental & estate clean 
outs. Peter 303-249-1980. www.haulit4less.com 
Highlands Pride Ptg, Inter/Exterior- 303-738-9203 
PREVENT FALLS! I install outdoor metal hand-
rails on concrete porches, stairs, sidewalks, 
decks. Free estimate. Call John. 303-968-4504.
OB PAINTING. Interior/Exterior. Free Est. 
Now offering Roofing Services. Call today!  
25 years in business! Rob: 303-986-8198
Mike the Plumber - Your reliable neighborhood 
plumber for 14 yrs. Competitive rates. Free esti-
mate. 720-422-8139.
Aminals Petsitting Service - Pet sitting (in your 
home). Bonded & ins. Refs. avail. Call Nancy & 
Rick (Owner/Operator) at 303-335-6237.

Classified ads are $4.00/line (about 40 characters/line). 
Contact Colorado Lasertype at 303-979-7499 or getinfo@
ColoradoLasertype.com to place an ad. To view our display ad 
prices, visit our website at www.ColoradoLasertype.com. The 
deadline for placing a classified or display ad is the 15th of the 
month for the next month’s issue (i.e., 15th of Sept. for Oct. issue), 
except the January issue, which has a deadline of December 6th. 
Residents placing ads to sell household items are not charged a fee.
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CLASSIFIEDS: The perfect way to find local professionals to work 
on your house! You can also find activities, sale items and more!

Find more professionals to suit your needs on our Service Provider Directory at www.coloradolasertype.com.

SUMMER
E-Recycle Event

ACCEPTED)

ALL ELECTRONIC RECYCLING IS FREE
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF A $25 FEE  FOR

EACH TV, REGARDLESS OF SIZE.
(CREDIT CARDS & CASH

SEPTEMBER 18TH

STAY TUNED FOR MORE INFORMATION
IN THE SEPTEMBER SCROLL!

DVRs

Gaming

Keyboards

Laptops

Mice

Cameras

Cell Phones

Computers

Copiers

DVDs

Modems

Monitors

Printers

Servers

Software

Speakers

Stereos

Toner

Typewriters

This Space 
Intentionally Left Blank 

for Teen Services



 

Considering selling your home? 
  This could be the year to make that move. 

Inventory is low…demand is high…interest rates are low...values are increasing. 
  

Want to know what you home is worth  
and get ideas on what improvements will bring most value to your home? 

Send Kathy an email or give her a call to set up an appointment for a consultation and free 
market evaluation on your home. 

 
Kathy@kathyhofstra.com         303 888-1661 

 
 

 

KATHY HOFSTRA 
Living & Specializing in Columbine Knolls South/Estates 

• Personally Sold Over 265 Homes in Our Neighborhood 
• Sells an Average of 40 Homes per Year 
• Member of RE/MAX Hall of Fame & Lifetime Achievement Award 
• Inducted into RE/MAX Circle of Legends 2019 
• 30+ years Residential Real Estate Sales Experience 
• RE/MAX Professionals Sells Half the Homes in Our Neighborhood 
• Ranked in the Top 1% of Realtors Nation Wide 
• RE/MAX Professionals Ranked #1 in 2020 Sales for South Jefferson County 

#1 SELLING AGENT 
for COLUMBINE KNOLLS SOUTH/ESTATES 

Kathy Hofstra 
RE/MAX Professionals 
303-888-1661 
 Her goals are the same as yours... KEEP OUR PROPERTY VALUES HIGH! 

 

www.kathyhofstra.com 
303-888-1661 | kathy@kathyhofstra.com 

 

Address Style Sq. Ft. Total Sq.Ft. % Fin. Bsmt. Bed Bath List Price Sold Price
Active:
7960 S. Webster Way 2 Story 3,058 4,038 99% 4+1 3 $775,000
Under Contract:
8265 S. Reed St. Multi-L 1,914 2,283 0% 2+2 2+1 $549,000
7565 S. Teller Ct. Ranch 2,780 3,485 100% 3+1 2+1 $605,000
7766 S. Saulsbury St. Ranch 2,044 3,693 100% 3+2 3+1 $700,000
Sold:
8284 S. Reed St. Multi-L 1,611 2,081 0 3 2+1 $530,000 $570,000
8251 S. Teller Way 2 Story 2584 3,169 100% 3+1 3+1 $630,000 $635,000
7464 W. Otero Pl. 2 Story 2,464 3,164 0 4 3 $589,000 $636,500
7528 S. Webster Ct. 2 Story 2,250 3,000 100% 4 3+1 $665,000 $711,000
8046 S. Vance Ct. 2 Story 2,221 3,014 85% 4+1 3 $695,000 $750,000
7289 W. Laurel Pl. 2 Story 3013 4,464 98% 4+2 3+1 $783,000 $788,000
7862 S. Upham Ct. 2 Story 3,090 4,215 100% 4+1 3+1 $899,000 $867,500
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